
Construction Safety

Environmental, Health and Safety Solutions.™ 

     SAFETY

      ompliance with safety standards can be  
                challenging – especially on construction  
                projects.  Construction workers engage in daily 
activities that may expose them to serious hazards, such 
as falling from rooftops, unguarded machinery, being 
struck by heavy construction equipment, electrocutions 
and exposure to airborne silica dust and asbestos. The EI 
Group, Inc. (EI) is a one-stop provider of occupational 
safety and health services and our construction safety 
professionals are well versed in OSHA’s safety and health 
standards for the construction industry (29 CFR 1926).

EI’s construction safety compliance/training services range 
from providing full-time construction safety oversight 
of multiple subcontractors to performing periodic/spot 
safety compliance inspections. Based on the size/scope 
of a construction project, EI’s safety compliance/training 
professionals provide construction safety management 
from a global perspective through representation of the site 
owner or general contractor or may be engaged to provide 
safety oversight by a single/group of subcontractors. 

800.717.3472 
www.ei1.com

C EI’s construction safety services: 

»  Safety Training (over for course listings) 

»  Employee Orientation 
»  Program Review/Development

»  Daily Toolbox Safety Talks 

»  Mock OSHA Inspections 

»  Accident/Incident Investigation

»  OSHA Recordkeeping 

»  Basic Industrial Hygiene 

For more information on how 
EI can support your safety  
needs, please contact us today!



EI’s construction safety professionals are committed to helping  
general contractors, project owners and site subcontractors develop,  
improve and maintain safety programs that exceed OSHA standards  
and foster worker compliance and participation.  EI’s team of safety  
experts is multi-disciplinary and experienced in all areas of OSHA’s safety 
and health standards for the construction industry (29 CFR 1926).
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Pre-Project Safety Management 
Prior to initiating a construction project, EI can proactively manage safety project liability for general contractors by 
reviewing the accident history and internal safety compliance/training programs of the wide variety of subcontractors 
slated to participate in large construction endeavors. Following this background screening process, EI will typically meet 
with all subcontractors to establish overall safety program expectations during the construction process and if necessary, 
provide site-specific construction safety training to these companies. EI’s construction safety professionals strive to 
establish a “safety culture mentality” among subcontractors early-on in the construction process. EI safety professionals 
routinely conduct “tool box” safety meetings to discuss pending construction activities on a daily basis, as well as 
determine which subcontractors need safety compliance training to address specific construction activities in which they 
may be involved.

Site Auditing
During periodic or one-time site visits, EIs professionals typically conduct a site safety audit to determine each 
construction site’s compliance with related safety standards.  The frequency of visits is determined by the owner or general 
contractor and may include safety training and basic industrial hygiene monitoring services.    

Contractor Safety Oversight / Staffing
EI’s experienced and certified (OSHA 500 & 510) safety professionals can provide the insight and knowledge to ensure 
worker safety and OSHA compliance for project subcontractors, including disciplines such as electrical, roofing, drywall, 
structural assembly, paving and more.  These safety professionals are available for both short-term and multi-project 
assignments across the United States. 

Construction Safety Training Courses
In addition to onsite safety management services, EI also offers customized safety training, specifically designed for the 
construction industry.  These courses include:

•  10-Hour OSHA Construction Safety
•  30-Hour OSHA Construction Safety
•  CPR/AED/First-Aid
•  Construction “Big Four” Hazards
•  Scaffolding Safety – Competent Person
•  Fall Protection – Competent Person
•  Confined Spaces
•  Trenching/Excavation – Competent Person
•  Cranes & Rigging
•  Daily Toolbox Safety Talks

Construction Project Specialties
•  New Construction
•  Power Plant Shutdowns
•  Facility Decommissioning
•  Gas Pipeline Installation
•  Manufacturing Renovations


